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If you know me well then you know I like sports. From a very young age I was always involved
with baseball or basketball or whatever sport happened to be going on during that season of the
year. I even played soccer in the fall, but that was only because there weren’t enough kids for the
team. For many years there has been an ongoing debate in major league baseball regarding the
use of steroids. The “Steroid Era”, which was part of the game in the 1990’s and early 2000’s,
was a period of time that many players were either suspected of, or later admitted to, using steroids or other performance enhancing drugs. As crazy as it may sound, steroids were not banned
from the game of baseball during that time. There were no testing protocols in place until much
later. I’ve always found it difficult to be sure of who did and who did not “cheat”? Is there any
way to judge what really happened and who may have been “guilty”? Is it fair to judge others
when you have no proof but merely are suspicious?
When you read the newspapers or watch TV it becomes obvious that there are a lot of problems
in the world. The past five months have changed our way of life more than anything else in recent history. It’s hard to know who and what to believe at this point. There is information, misinformation, and lots of news, fake and otherwise. Do you remember the last time you heard a
story and made a quick snap judgment about a person? It seems we are being pushed every day
to make a decision. Which side are you on? If you’re not with us you’re against us. And yet
people seek unity, but only if unity means joining my side. The world is a tough place right now.
It’s very easy to make a judgment or have an opinion. Some of us have mastered this and do it
with great quickness. I heard recently the new national sport should be “jumping to conclusions”.
How often do we stop to consider the complete picture when we hear a story? Do we really
know what is happening in any of these situations? Is a 30 second news clip or Facebook video
enough to educate us? Have we ever walked a mile in someone else’s shoes? Do we ever have all
the facts? If we are guilty of anything, I think we are guilty of making uninformed judgments
about others or situations that we may know little to nothing about. How easy it is to make a
judgment, assume we’re correct, and then just move on with life. Maybe we can stop doing that.
“ G o d H i m s e l f , s i r, d o e s n o t p r o p o s e t o j u d g e a m a n u n t i l h i s l i f e
i s o v e r. W h y s h o u l d y o u a n d I ? ”  S a m u e l J o h n s o n . 1 8 t h c e n t u r y
English author 
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Maintenance Tool Box: Luke Malbon, Merrivista
Bedbug Reminder

During the pandemic we have limited pest inspections in our buildings as a
safety precaution. We do want to remain vigilant to protect our communities against pests.
There are many ways bedbugs can enter our homes, they hitchhike home in the backpacks of
college students, they hide in furniture at the local Goodwill, they lurk in clothing at church rummage sales and they ride in fancy luggage out of 5-star hotels.
Having bedbugs is nothing to be ashamed of. Some of the warning signs that you may have
bedbugs is a series of itchy bites on your arms and legs or little spots of blood on sheets or pillows.
If you suspect that you may have bedbugs report it to your property manager and we will check it
out. If bedbugs are found in your unit, we are here with you through the process of getting rid of
them. We will arrange for the exterminator and instruct you on the preparation of your unit.

Bethany Communities Wellness Staff Hours Are As Follows:
PLEASE NOTE THAT FOR SUMMER HOURS WILL CEASE AS OF SEPTEMBER 7TH

Jessianne Charette, BSN, RN, Director of Wellness (978) 374-2170
Monday - Friday 7am - 3pm | Merrivista

Denise Huminick, RN, Wellness Nurse (978) 374-2173

Monday - Thursday, 8.30am - 1.30pm | Mission Towers
All residents are welcomed to visit Denise on Thursdays from 9am-12noon and have your blood pressure taken.

Jeanette Martinez, RN, Wellness Nurse (978) 374-2170
Monday and Wednesday, 7am - 4pm|Merrivista
Tuesday and Thursday, 7am - 4pm|Phoenix Row
Friday, 7am - 10.00am|Phoenix Row

Linda Maxwell, Resident Service Coordinator (978) 374-2164

Monday - Thursday 7am - Noon|Phoenix Row
Monday - Thursday 1pm to 4pm|Mission Towers
Friday, 7am - 10am |Alternating between Phoenix Row and Mission Towers. Call Linda for
more details.

Amy Hanson, Resident Service Coordinator (978) 374-2178
Monday - Wednesday 8am - 5pm | Merrivista
Thursday, 8am - 4pm
Friday, 8am - noon

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE CALL 911
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Nancy Leefe, Property Manager - Phoenix
Happy Labor Day everyone! Happy September too!
The final days of summer are quickly coming upon us! The staff hours will change back to 8 am to
4 pm, Monday through Friday, starting the week of Labor Day on the 7th. On September 22 summer officially ends and autumn begins!
Thank you all for your cooperation this past month with the inspections and radon testing. We understand it was an inconvenience to keep all windows and doors closed. Covid-19 is still very present in Massachusetts and wearing masks around the building is essential to you AND to your
neighbor. We remain Covid-19 free in our buildings and we all want to keep it that way! Please
don’t let your guard down!
Hope you get out and enjoy the cooler weather September brings!
Deanna Ruth, Property Manager - Mission Towers

Happy September everyone. As we welcome fall, I hope you enjoy the cooling
temperatures. I came across this and thought I’d like to share it with you…
Life is too ironic to fully understand it. It takes sadness to know what
happiness is. Noise to appreciate silence and absence to value presence.
Deanna

Michelle Burchell, Property Mgr. & Linda Call, Asst Property Mgr. -Merrivista
Happy September. We hope that everyone is enjoying the summer as much as possible. This is the
‘new norm’ and we thank everyone for making the best of it and wearing your mask outside your
apartment. Also, please, only 2 people may ride in an elevator at a time. This is very important as
we must stay at least 6 feet apart from each other not only in the elevator but also in the gazebo
and porch.
At our front door (entraguard) we are asking that all visitors use the entraguard system to be
buzzed in. The system works by having your phone number programmed into a call system in the
foyer. We post your name and a 3 digit code number up on a bulletin board in the foyer so when
your guest comes they punch in the code number next to your name. When they do this your
phone will ring. You must then answer your phone, stay on the line and press number 6 on your
phone. This will release the front door and your guest may come in.
Remember, Sometimes the bad things in life open our eyes to the good things we weren’t paying
attention to before.
Michelle and Linda
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Jessianne Charette, BSN, RN—Director of Wellness


September is Pain Awareness Month!
Did you know that more than 1 in 5 adults in the U.S. experience chronic pain? In fact, about 65%
of adults ages 65+ experience chronic pain. Chronic pain is defined as persistent pain lasting at least
3 months. Living with chronic pain is a subjective and individual experience. However, most would
agree that it can be debilitating and adversely affect everyday life. If this is something you experience, here are several tips that may help you get a hold on managing your chronic pain before pain
gets a total hold on you!
x Talk to your doctor about medications. Prescription medications can help up to 58% of chronic
pain patients when taken as directed.
x Get moving. Exercise can reduce pain sensitivity by 60% and can be modified to your abilities.
x Seek emotional support. Chronic pain may cause depression. Don’t suffer alone or in silence.
x Avoid tobacco. Smoking is bad overall for your health!
x Eat a balanced diet. Healthy foods reduce inflammation that causes chronic pain.
These tips are helpful but many others that can be used too. Try different tools and figure out what
works best. Just as one cannot build a house with one tool, one often needs several tools to manage
pain. You may never be completely pain free, but life doesn’t have to be so painful!
Linda Maxwell, Resident Service Coordinator
Have you ever thought that a friend or a relative of yours may be hiding depression?

Depression is a monster, plain and simple, there is no other way to look at this debilitating disease.
It’s also often not easily recognizable. However, some people move through life wearing a mask to
hide their depression. There are many reasons to hide depression, but the main reason is the feeling
that others will fail to understand us. Victims of depression are great at fabricating things to
hide what’s really going on in their life. Sometimes the true circumstances are just too hard to talk
about, and so they lie. Those who suffer from depression have a subtle way of crying for help.
When they do cry for help, no matter how quietly, make sure to take them seriously. It might be the
only time they ask for your help. One of the hardest things to endure with depression is abandonment. Sometimes when friends or loved ones find out how deep the depression runs, they walk
away. This can be devastating and most certainly makes the depression worse. You may be one of
the only people around to help. Try your hardest to be understanding and open-minded. You don’t
have to take on the responsibility for finding the “cure” but point the person towards their resident
service coordinator who can offer professional support and connection with outside support assistance.
I have learned now that while those who speak about one's miseries usually hurt, those who
keep silence hurt more. - C.S. Lewis
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Bethany Community Paparazzi!

Tai Chi At Phoenix Row
Sunset - Plum Island

Artwork by local schoolchildren

Flowers at Mission Towers

~Bethany’s Monthly Museum Pass~
Through the generosity of the Saab Family Foundation, we are able to provide
wonderful trips to local and regional museums, all FREE to you! On the last Friday of every month
Lynoa plans an interesting museum experience, both entertaining and educational at the same time.
Stay engaged and enjoy the enriching activities available to you as resident of Bethany Communities!

Most trips are on hold for the moment but the Bethany
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SEPTEMBER PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
Activities on this page and are FREE to Bethany Community residents!
Due to the COVID-19 virus, all activities will require you to sign up for
them, to check-in when you arrive, and to observe safety and social
distancing measures, however, please stay home if you are not feeling
well. Spaces will be limited to observe social distancing protocol.
To book a space at an activity please call Lynoa on 978-374-2165

~ The Bethany Internet Café ~

We are currently working to bring the Internet Café back. Please be patient with us
while we search for a new instructor and put all the measures in place to keep you safe
and healthy!
Mondays - See notice boards for updates.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~ Stretch & Breathe ~

Enjoy this calming and therapeutic chair exercise practice accompanied by the
soothing guidance of instructor, Suzanne Borgioli .
Wed, 10.00am + Fri 10.00am at Phoenix AND Thurs, 11.00am + Fri 11.15am at
Mission Towers.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~ Tai Chi ~

Join Barbara Maffeo for the ultimate in relaxation and gentle therapeutic movement.
Like millions of seniors around the world, take care of yourself with this easy exercise.
Thurs, 10.00am at Phoenix, Tue. 10.00am at Mission Towers and Tues, 11.00am
at Merrivista.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~ Bethany Craft Corner ~

Join Community Life Coordinator, Lynoa Cattanach for crafts, and a catch-up!
Wednesdays - 11.30am at Mission Towers (7th Fl), 2.00pm at Merrivista (activity
room) and 3.30pm at Phoenix (Ornstein activity room).
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~ Bethany Poetry Readings ~

Start your week with positivity and a poem delivered directly to your answerphone.
We can’t have our book group back just yet but you can still hear Lynoa read to you!
Mondays, Midday. Call Lynoa to book.
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SEPTEMBER 2020 BETHANY KITCHEN
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6 LUNCH: Assorted
7 LUNCH: Minestrone Soup,
Sandwiches, Chips, Assort- Ham Salad, Fruit
ed Desserts

Wedn

1 LUNCH: Stuffed Shells,
Tossed Salad, Garlic Bread
Cookie
DINNER: Chicken Fingers,
Sweet Potato Fries, Coleslaw,
Fruit

2 LUNCH: BRU
Toast, Bacon and
Blueberries and S

8 LUNCH: Creamy Potato
Bacon Soup, Seafood Salad
Sandwich, Cookie

9 LUNCH: Turke
Sliced Chicken S
Fr

DINNER: Beef S
White Rice, Butte

DINNER: Baked Chicken, DINNER: Chicken Turnovers, DINNER: Meatloaf, Mashed
Mashed Potato w/ Gravy,
Spinach, Chocolate Pudding
Potato, Asparagus, Fruit Salad
Carrots, Cranberry Sauce,
Chocolate Cake

DINNER: Baked
tato, Green Beans

13 LUNCH: Assorted Sand- 14 LUNCH: Chicken Noodle
Soup, Meatloaf Sandwich,
wiches, Chips, Assorted
Cookie
Desserts

15 LUNCH: BBQ Chicken, Rice
Pilaf, Green Beans, Fruit

16 LUNCH: Stuf
Tossed Salad, Ga
oca

20 LUNCH: Assorted Sand- 21 LUNCH: Pizza, Onion
Rings, Lemon Squares
wiches, Chips, Assorted
Desserts

22 LUNCH: Taco Tuesday,
Spanish Rice, Fruit

DINNER: Ziti w/ Meat Sauce,
Tossed Salad, Italian Bread, Ap- DINNER: Pork C
DINNER: Turkey, Stuffing, DINNER: Turkey Pot Pie,
Potato, Beets, Co
Mashed Potato, Green
Mashed Potato, Peach Cobbler ple Pie
Beans, Strawberry Shortcake

23 LUNCH: M
Chicken Salad S

DINNER: Spaghetti and Meat- DINNER: Oven Fried Chicken, DINNER: Baked
DINNER: Corned Beef,
Baked Potato, Brussel Sprouts,
Cheese, Stewed T
Cabbage, Potatoes, Carrots, balls, Broccoli, Garlic Bread,
Cookies
Sherbet
Cream Pie
Blue Berry Pie
27 LUNCH: Assorted Sandwiches, Chips, Assorted
Desserts
DINNER: Pot Roast,
Mashed Potato, Carrots,
Dinner Roll, Yellow Cak

28 LUNCH:Beef Barley Soup,
Chicken Salad Sandwich,
Cookies
DINNER: BBQ Chicken, Corn
on the Cob, Potato Salad, Ice
Cream
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29 LUNCH: Chicken Noodle
Soup, Ham Salad, Fruit

30 LUNCH:
Grilled Che

DINNER: Cheese Ravioli, Gar- DINNER: Stuffe
den Salad, Italian Bread, Butter- Mashed Potato, A
scotch Pudding
low Cake

MENU CALL TO ORDER @ 978-374-2169

nesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4 LUNCH: Creamy Broccoli
Soup, Ham and Swiss, Fruit

5 LUNCH: Tomato Soup,
Tuna Melt, Lemon Squares

DINNER : Pasta with Alfredo
Stir Fry over
erscotch Pudding Sauce, Chunks of Chicken, Peas
and Carrots, Apple Tart

DINNER: Baked Haddock,
Baked Potatoes, Green
Beans, Vanilla Pudding

DINNER: Lemon Pepper
Chicken, Garlic Mashed
Potatoes, Broccoli, Fruit

ey and Rice Soup, 10 LUNCH: Cheeseburger, Fries,
Sandwich, Fresh Cookies
ruit
DINNER: Chicken Parmesan,
d Ham, Sweet Po- Spaghetti, Broccoli, Ice Cream
s, Tapioca

11 LUNCH: Fish Chowder,
Turkey on a Pita, Fruit

12 LUNCH: BBQ Pulled
Pork Sandwich, Onion
Rings, Fruit

17 LUNCH: Corn Chowder,
ffed Manicotti,
arlic Bread, Tapi- Chicken Salad Sandwich, Fruit

18 LUNCH: Split Pea Soup,
Ham on Bulkie, Jello

DINNER: Salisbury Steak,
Chops, Scalloped Parsley Potato, Peas and Carrots,
ookies
Cheesecake

DINNER : Baked Haddock, DINNER: Liver and
White Rice, Spinach, Vanilla Onions, Mashed Potatoes,
Pudding
Seasoned Peas, Ice Cream

UNCH: French
d Home fries,
Strawberries

3 LUNCH: Corn Chowder,
Turkey Sandwich, Cookie

Minestrone Soup, 24 LUNCH: Tortellini Soup,
Sandwich, Cookie BLT, Vanilla Pudding

DINNER : Baked Salmon,
Rice Pilaf, Peas, Cake

DINNER: Franks and
Beans, Coleslaw, Brownies

19 LUNCH: Turkey Rice
Soup, Turkey Melt, Jello

25 LUNCH: Creamy Brocco- 26 LUNCH: Fish Patty,
li Soup, Tuna Sandwich,
Coleslaw, Fresh Fruit
Peaches

d Macaroni and
Tomato, Boston

DINNER: 2 Stuffed Peppers,
Carrots, Banana Cream Pie

DINNER : Baked Salmon,
Mashed Potatoes,
Asparagus, Brownie

DINNER: Chunky Chicken
Stew, Biscuit, Berry Souffle

Tomato Soup,
eese, Cookie

Regular Pricing: Breakfast: $4.00
Lunch: $6.00
Dinner: $10.00
Ask about discount
programs!

Ask Amy Hanson
or Linda Maxwell
about Free or
Reduced Priced
Meals!

Call Courtney and
Kitchen staff for
Alternate Meals
978-374-2169

ed Pork Chops,
Asparagus, Yel-
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Bethany’s Community Life Department
Lynoa Cattanach – Community Life Coordinator
Say hello to sublime September!
And enjoy the cooler temperatures and the last warm evenings of summer that September brings. Why not take advantage of the temperate weather by signing up for a
Seaside Stroll? Enjoy sea breezes down on the Newburyport boardwalk followed by
seafood at Plum Islands Bob Lobster as you watch the herons circle overhead. Due to
inclement weather the dates of these trips may change so please call Lynoa for up to
date information.
September is also a good time to practice exercises outside. If you have signed up for
Stretch & Breath or Tai Chi, our wonderful instructors will be happy to take the class
outside if the weather permits. Due to demand we have added two extra Stretch &
Breath Classes on a Friday. Please see your building calendar for more details.
Some local children have been busy over the summer creating lovely cards of well
wishes and hope for our residents here at Bethany. By now, all of our residents should
have received a card. I hope they brought a smile to your face during these trying
times.
This month I will be reviewing activities and safety measures that are currently in
place due to the COVID-19 virus. My hope is that I can introduce some more activities
for the coming months. Of course, this will need to be done extremely carefully and in
accordance with state policy, but I do hope that I will soon have some new and exciting activities to bring to you. Keep and eye on your notice boards for more details.
I hope you have a beautiful and serene September, Lynoa
PLEASE CALL 978-374-2165 FOR ALL BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

UPDATE...COMMUNITY LIFE UPDATE...COMM

SUMMER HOURS - please note that staff summer hours cease as of September 7th.
CRAFT CORNER - There are still spaces for people to come join us for fun
chat and easy craft projects. Call Lynoa to book your space on 978-374-2165
MORE STRETCH & BREATH! - two extra classes have been added. One on
Friday at 10:00am for Phoenix Row and one on Friday at 11.15am for Mission
Towers. Priority for this second class will be given to those who were unable to
attend the original class.
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~ SEPTEMBER TRANSPORTATION~
IMPORTANT 
COMMUNITY LIFE TRANSPORT UPDATE 


The current transportation service continues to run on an adjusted
schedule due to the COVID19 virus. There are currently no Market
Basket shopping trips or Plaistow shopping trips. However, you may
still book to go to these places on a personal, as required basis.

ALL TRANSPORTATION TO BE BOOKED ACCORDING TO INDIVIDUAL
NEED AND IS AVAILABLE ON;

TUESDAYS ~ 8:00AM  3:00PM
WEDNESDAYS ~ 8:00AM  3:00PM
THURSDAYS ~ 8:00AM  3:00PM
FRIDAYS ~ 8.00AM  3:00PM



Please observe social distancing and disinfecting best practices when
using BCS transport: Stay 6 feet apart and use wipes provided by your
driver to wash your hands and any parts of the bus you touch. Wash
your hands and clothes when you return home. And PLEASE continue
to selfmonitor and stay home if you are not feeling well!
















DUE TO STAFF SUMMER HOURS, ALL 
TRANSPORTATION FOR THE 
FOLLOWING MONDAY MUST BE
BOOKED BY 3PM ON THURSDAY. 


PLEASE CALL 9783742165 TO MAKE
YOUR RESERVATION.
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Merrivista Activity Calendar
“To care for those who once cared for us is one
of the highest honors.”
~ Tia Walker
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
10AM - BROWN
BAG
11AM –TAI CHI
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

2
2PM - CRAFT
CORNER
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

3

4

5

6

7
12PM– POETRY

8
11AM –TAI CHI
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

9
2PM - CRAFT
CORNER
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

10

11

12

13

14
12PM– POETRY

15
11AM –TAI CHI
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

16
2PM - CRAFT
CORNER
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

17

18

19

20

21
12PM– POETRY
10 AM -SEASIDE
STROLL

22
11AM –TAI CHI
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

23
2PM - CRAFT
CORNER
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

24

25

26

27

28
12PM– POETRY

29
11AM –TAI CHI
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)

30
2PM - CRAFT
CORNER
(ACTIVITY
ROOM)
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Mission Towers Calendar
“The impossible missions are the only ones
which succeed”
~ Jacques-Yves Cousteau
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1
10AM - BROWN
BAG
10AM –TAI CHI
(7TH FL)

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2
3
4
11.30AM - CRAFT 11AM - BREATH
CORNER (7th Fl) & STRETCH
HAIRDRESSER

5

6

7
8
12PM– POETRY 10AM –TAI CHI
10 AM -SEASIDE (7TH FL)
STROLL

10
11
9
11.30AM - CRAFT 11AM - BREATH
CORNER (7th Fl) & STRETCH
HAIRDRESSER

12

13

14
12PM– POETRY

15
10AM –TAI CHI
(7TH FL)

16
17
18
11.30AM - CRAFT 11AM - BREATH
CORNER (7th Fl) & STRETCH
HAIRDRESSER

19

20

21
12PM– POETRY

22
10AM –TAI CHI
(7TH FL)

23
24
25
11.30AM - CRAFT 11AM - BREATH
CORNER (7th Fl) & STRETCH
HAIRDRESSER

26

27

28
12PM– POETRY

29
10AM –TAI CHI
(7TH FL)

30
11.30AM - CRAFT
CORNER (7th Fl)
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Phoenix Activity Calendar
“Hope rises like a phoenix from the ashes of
shattered dreams”
~S. A Sachs
Sunday

6

Monday

7

Tuesday

21

Friday

4
2
3
10AM - BREATH & 10AM –TAI CHI
STRETCH

HAIRDRESSER
10.00AM POUNDS AWAY

3:30PM - CRAFT
CORNER

8
HAIRDRESSER

10
11
9
10AM - BREATH & 10AM –TAI CHI
STRETCH
3:30PM - CRAFT
CORNER

22

25
24
26
10AM - BREATH & 10AM –TAI CHI
STRETCH

23
HAIRDRESSER

29

3:30PM - CRAFT
CORNER

30
HAIRDRESSER
10.00AM POUNDS AWAY

30

14

5

12

6PM-BINGO

16
10AM - BREATH &
STRETCH
3:30PM - CRAFT
CORNER

Sat.

6PM-BINGO

14
15
10 AM -SEASIDE HAIRDRESSER
STROLL
10.00AM POUNDS AWAY

10.00AM POUNDS AWAY
28

Thursday

1
10am - BROWN
BAG

10.00AM POUNDS AWAY
13

Wednesday

17
18
10AM –TAI CHI

19

6PM-BINGO

6PM-BINGO

27

Kevin B.

Big Enough to Serve You.
Small Enough to Know You.

FUNERAL HOME

486 Main Street, Haverhill, MA
www.comeaufuneral.com
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FUNERAL HOME
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David E. Shaw
Type 3 Lic.
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148 Main Street
Haverhill, MA 01830

www.dcsfuneralhome.com
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FLAG SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH!
Magdelana Blouin
Phoenix Row

How long have you lived at Bethany? I had the privilege of moving into
Phoenix Row in September 2018.
Where did you grow up? I was born and raised on the beautiful island of
the Caribbean called the Dominican Republic. This is the birthplace of the
famous Red Sox player David Ortiz (Papi). When I was 14, I moved with my
parents and sisters to New York City. In 1974 we moved to Massachusetts
and I have been here since.
What do you like most about being at Bethany? I love the beautiful
grounds. The camaraderie of the community is wonderful. I feel right at
home. I am a very social person and I feel very comfortable in this environment. I have found and met many interesting and good people who are very
dedicated to the betterment of our community. I admire their friendly and
helpful ways. I treasure my neighbors.
What else would you like us to know about you? I truly love to dance – it
is my main passion. I wish we could do more of it, it brings me to a place of
ecstasy – like eating a great piece of chocolate. I also love to travel. I have
traveled extensively and have many memories and enjoy being a part of many
cultures.
Editor’s Note: Magdelana’s smile walks into the room seconds before she enters. This woman’s kindness and loving spirit is her signature scent. If you
are having trouble finding something to be grateful for, I hope you run into
her as you will walk away with a happier outlook.
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